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Introduction
Currently schools face a number of challenges in educating
pupils. In addition to the responsibility of effectively
teaching academic subjects/skills such as maths, science,
literacy, the arts, reading and writing, educators must
increasingly deal with non-academic factors that influence

the instruction they provide. Examples of such factors
include behaviour problems that disrupt learning and
negatively affect school climate such as off-task behaviour,
non-compliance, defiance, disruptive behaviour in the
classroom, vandalism, bullying, or even violence.

School-wide Behaviour Support Plans as guided by
Functional Behaviour Assessments provide assessment

driven and comprehensive support that focuses on
redesigning ‘environments’ to reduce problem behaviours
and to increase adaptive, social behaviours. Thus, targeted
individualised support includes interventions that are
designed for groups of pupils at risk for discipline problems
or school failure. Such Behaviour Support Plans are neither

a curriculum nor a program of prescribed strategies.
Rather, they can be conceptualised as a framework under
which systems identify predictable problems, select logical
strategies to improve outcomes, facilitate consistent
implementation, and use data to evaluate their success.

Positive Behaviour Support (PBS)
Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) evolved in the 1980s as a
movement away from traditional, mechanistic, and even
aversive behaviour management practices. The movement
sought to use the principles of applied behaviour analysis
(ABA) in contrived, isolated laboratories or segregated
settings within effective yet practical interventions that
could be implemented by educators in mainstream school
settings.
Although behavioural principles such as the role of
consequences in shaping behaviour have already been
incorporated, the emphasis of PBS is on preventing
problem behaviours and teaching pupils alternative
behaviours.

Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) (cont.)

Core features and principles of PBS
PBS incorporates five core principles that distinguish it
from other approaches to intervention at schools:
1. Behaviour is learned and can change
2. Intervention is based on Functional Behavioural Assessment
3. Comprehensive intervention focus on prevention and
teaching by putting emphasis on:
• Using the strategies that educators and parents have
available to them
• Teaching pupils the new skills they need to be more
effective as individuals within their families, schools and
communities

Positive Behaviour Support (PBS)

(cont.)

4. Interventions and outcomes are personally and
socially valued
5. Interventions require comprehensive, integrated
supports
PBS in a school is implemented at three levels:
universal support, targeted group support, and
individual support.

PBS at 3 levels
Pupils with
Chronic Problem
Behaviour

(1% - 7%)
Pupils at Risk for
Problem Behaviour

Specialised
Individual
Interventions

Selected Group
Interventions

(5% - 15%)
Pupils without Serious
Problem Behaviour

(80% - 90%)

Universal Schoolwide Interventions

1st Level: School-wide Positive Behaviour
Support (SWPBS)
Effective SWPBS efforts typically entail four components:
1. a safe and responsive school climate;

2. a unified approach to school discipline;
3. active development of pupils’ problem-solving and
conflict-resolution skills; and
4. effective academic instruction.

Five major steps can be identified in a process for initiating
and sustaining SWPBS:
Step 1: Establish a Leadership Team.
Step 2: Secure School-wide Agreements and Supports.

1st Level: SWPBS (cont.)

Step 3: Develop Data-based Action Plan
Step 4: Arrange for Accurate Implementation
Step 5: Conduct Formative Data-based Monitoring

SWPBS systems do not fully meet the social-behavioural or
mental health needs of all pupils. They have been proven
effective, however, in preventing the development or
worsening of behaviour problems in the vast majority of

pupils in a school.

2nd Level: Selected Group Interventions
Pupils who demonstrate emerging behaviour problems
and/or who experience other risk factors that make more
serious behaviour problems likely in the future, clearly need
additional supports to achieve successful social-behavioural
and academic outcomes.
Child (risk) factors may include:
- Chronic illness
- Long periods of isolation
- Poor problem solving
- Physically aggressive
- Poor social skills
- Damages property etc.
- Low self-esteem
- Bully or bully victim
- Frequent absences
- Obsessive-compulsive behaviours
- Poor academic performance

2nd Level: Selected Group Interventions (cont.)

Family (risk) factors may include:
- Teenage mothers
- Family violence
- Single mothers
- Living in poverty
- Substance abuse
- Poor supervision and monitoring of
- Criminality
child
- Anti-social models
- Child is neglected or physically/
socially/emotionally abused etc.

The most frequently reported interventions have been:
a) positive reinforcement for appropriate behaviour or use
of an alternative skill;
b) antecedent manipulations; and
c) teaching replacement behaviours that match the function
of the problem behaviour.

2nd Level: Selected Group Interventions (cont.)

Interventions at this level should:
• Be as low cost and low effort as will yield acceptable
results;
• Be no more intrusive, specialised, or adaptive as
necessary;

• Be proven effective by research and practice;
• Be designed with family and pupil involvement;
• Demonstrate good contextual fit;
• Be monitored and assessed for progress; and
• Importantly, match the function of the problem
behaviour(s) (FBA)

2nd Level: Selected Group Interventions (cont.)

Functional Behavioural Assessment (FBA) for selected
interventions.
FBA at this level should be brief, less specialised and
complex with a purpose to identify:
a) the approximate frequency of the behaviour(s);
b) the antecedents predicting that the behaviour will or will
not occur; and
c) the consequences that follow the behaviour and somehow
make it effective in achieving a particular purpose.
The Functional Assessment Checklist for Teachers and Staff
(FACTS) is a simple tool that is designed to gather this
information in a short period of time (5-15min). It is completed
by people (teachers, family, clinicians) who know the pupil best,
and used to either build behaviour support plans, or guide more
complete functional assessment efforts.

3rd Level: Specialised Individual Interventions
A functional behavioural assessment (FBA) is a precise description
of a behaviour, its context, and its consequences, with the intent
of better understanding the behaviour and those factors
influencing it.
The purpose of the FBA of behaviour is to determine which
contingencies maintain an individual’s problem behaviour.
Approaches to assessment
1) Indirect Assessment
2) Direct Descriptive Assessment
3) Functional (Experimental) Analysis
These approaches differ in terms of the type of data collected
and the extent to which environmental events are merely observed
or actually manipulated during the course of assessment.

1. Indirect assessment
A number of structured interviews and checklists have been
developed to solicit information about situations in which
problem behaviour occurs.
 Quick and easy, but data sources can be subjective.
 Interviews are based upon retrospective recall.
 Triangulating a number of different data sources
minimised these disadvantages.
 Goal is to identify which of the main antecedent and
consequence event in the environment are linked to
behaviour.
 To identify how the environment (not the individual)
should be changed to better ensure student success
(adaptive behaviour).

1. Indirect assessment (cont)
 Areas of enquiry - Questions Regarding the Antecedents
 What are the problem behaviours?
 When does the target behaviour usually occur?
 Where does the target behaviour usually occur?
 Who is present when the target behaviour occurs?
 What activities or events precede the target
 behaviour?
 What do people say or do immediately prior to the
 target behaviour?
 Does the child demonstrate any other behaviours prior
 to the target behaviour?
 When, where, with whom, and in what conditions is
 the target behaviour least likely to occur?

1. Indirect assessment (cont)
 Areas of enquiry - Questions Regarding the Consequences
 What happens after the target behaviour occurs?
 What do you do when the target behaviour occurs?
 What do other people do when the target behaviour
 occurs?
 What changes after the target behaviour?
 What does the child get after the target behaviour?
 What does the child get out of or avoid after the
 target behaviour?

1. Indirect assessment (cont)
A more detailed structured informant interview such as the
Functional Assessment Interview (FAI; O’Neill et al., 1997) can be used
to gather information about the problem behaviour and the
environmental conditions and events surrounding it. The FAI
contains the 11 following sections:
 Description of behaviour, including topography,
frequency, duration, and intensity
 Potential setting events
 Specific immediate antecedent events
 Consequences or outcomes of behaviour
 Description of efficiency of target behaviour
 The functional alternative behaviours the person already
knows

1. Indirect assessment (cont)
The FAI contains the 11 following sections (cont.):
 Primary ways the person communicates with others
 Things you should do and things you should avoid when
working with this person
 Potential reinforcers
 Previous attempts at behaviour reduction
 Summary statements for each major predictor or
consequence

1. Indirect assessment (cont)
Functional Assessment Interview
 Used to develop hypotheses or summary statements about the
distal and immediate antecedents, and the immediate or
contingent consequences related to the occurrence of a
challenging behaviour. It involves the following tasks:
i. Identify the target (problem) behaviour.
ii. Obtain information on the behaviour history.
iii. Identify the consequences of the target behaviour.
iv. Identify the replacement (more acceptable and adaptive)
behaviour.
v. Identify the consequences of the replacement behaviour.
vi. Identify antecedents for both target and replacement
behaviour.

EXAMPLES

1. Indirect assessment (cont.)
Rating Scales
 Analysis of Sensory Behaviour Inventory – Revised [1994 by
Kimble Morton and Shiela Wolford].

 Communicative Behaviours Checklist [O’Neil et al (1997).
Functional assessment and program development for problem
behaviour: A practical handbook. Pacific Grove, CA: Brooks/Cole].

 Problem Behaviour Questionnaire [Lewis et al. (1994). The
problem behaviour questionnaire: a teacher-based instrument to
develop functional hypotheses of problem behaviour in general
education setting. Diagnostique, 19, 103-115].

Rating Scales (cont.)

 Motivational Assessment Scale [Durand, V. M., & Crimmins, D.

•

B. (1988). Identifying the variables maintaining self-injurious behaviour.
Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 18, 99–117].
16-item questionnaire rated on a seven-point Likert-type scale.

 Functional Analysis Screening Tool [Iwata B. A. & DeLeon I. G.

•

(1995). The Functional Analysis Screening Tool (FAST). University of
Florida, FL].
16-item functional assessment tool designed to assess four functional
properties of a problem behaviour: (1) Social (attention ⁄ preferred
items), (2) Social (escape from tasks ⁄ activities), (3) Automatic (sensory
stimulation), (4) Automatic (pain attenuation).

Rating Scales (cont.)
 Questions About Behavioural Function Scale [Matson, J. L., &

•
•
•

Vollmer, T. R. (Eds.). (1995). User’s guide: Questions About Behavioural
Function (QABF). Baton Rouge, LA: Scientific Publishers].
25-item questionnaire
It includes five subscales (i.e., attention, escape, tangible, non-social,
and physical).
It is scored on a 4-point Likert scale from 0 (never) to 3 (often).

 Functional Assessment for Multiple CausaliTy [Matson et al.

•
•
•

(2003). The development and factor structure of the Functional
Assessment for multiple causaliTy (FACT). Research in Developmental
Disabilities, 24, 485-495].
It is scored on a 4-point Likert scale from 0 (never) to 3 (often).
It uses a forced-choice question procedure .
The subscales of the FACT (i.e., attention, escape, tangible, non-social,
and physical) are identical to the QABF.

1. Indirect assessment (cont)
The primary advantage of indirect methods is their
simplicity and efficiency: assessment occurs during the
course of an interview and takes only a few minutes.
However, because the data consist solely of verbal report,
which can be inaccurate for a number of reasons, these
methods have been found to be unreliable (Sturmey, 1994).
Therefore, they should be used only as preliminary
information-gathering devices and should not serve as the
basis for developing intervention plans.

2. Direct Descriptive Assessment
This approach involves direct observation of behaviour and
the environmental situations in which it occurs (Bijou,
Peterson, & Ault, 1968).
The term of any condition (e.g., autism, developmental
disorder etc.) is not that helpful in the explanation of an
individual’s condition. It is more properly used as a
descriptive label that sums up how a person with that
condition is likely to behave. That is, sometimes he/she
would exhibit behaviours too often, which are called
behavioural excesses and sometimes he/she would exhibit
behaviours too seldom, which are called behavioural deficits.
Therefore, any condition can be viewed as a syndrome
comprised of these excesses and deficits.

2. Direct Descriptive Assessment (cont)
These excesses and deficits can be better analysed and
understood when their functional relations to the
environment is determined. The most common form of
descriptive analysis is known as A-B-C recording (A antecedent, B - behaviour, C - consequence), in which an
observer enters data whenever problem behaviour occurs:
time and setting, problem behaviour, and events occurring
immediately prior to and following the target behaviour.

2. Direct Descriptive Assessment (cont)

An example of a Scatter Plot*
Client_________

Starting Date__________

 No present  Low Frequency  High Frequency
9.00am
10.00am
11.00am
12.00pm
1.00pm
2.00pm
3.00pm
4.00pm
5.00pm
6.00pm
7.00pm
8.00pm
9.00pm

Based on Touchette et al (1985). A scatter plot for identifying stimulus control of problem behaviour.
Journal of Applied Behaviour Analysis, 18, 343-351.

2. Direct Descriptive Assessment (cont)
Because the descriptive analysis is based on direct
observation rather than on informant recall, it is far superior
to the indirect approach and is perhaps the most frequently
used method of assessment.
Limitations
● it does not allow control over the environmental contexts
in which behaviour occurs;
●

the occurrence of problem behaviour may be related to
multiple events; and

●

the data may not reveal relationships between behaviour
and intermittent sources of reinforcement that result in
low conditional probabilities.

2. Direct Descriptive Assessment (cont)
However, on some occasions, especially with severe or
persistent challenging behaviours, the observation and
specification of the functional relationship between
behaviour and environmental events is not clear. Then, these
specifications are assessed under a systematic manipulation
of the hypothesised controlling variables. This assessment is
referred to as a functional analysis of a specific behaviour,
which consists of a more in-depth assessment of that
behaviour.

Why ‘functional
analysis’ ??

What are the goals of functional analysis?
a) Define the problem behaviour
b) Identify possible causes of behaviour
c) Predict when the problem behaviour will occur
d) Design effective treatment programmes

a) Define the problem behaviour
One of the first and most important steps when planning to
assess and treat someone’s problem behaviour is to objectively
and specifically define that behaviour. A well-defined behaviour
is important so the behaviour can be reliably or consistently
observed and treatment can be administered as intended.

b) Identify possible causes of behaviour
General categories of causes include: (i) positive reinforcement
or events, objects or sensory stimuli that, when they immediately
follow a behaviour, result in an increase in rate of the behaviour
(automatic reinforcement is included which refers to the
occasions when the behaviour can be maintained by consequences
delivered via the behaviour itself) and (ii) negative reinforcement or
stimuli or events (e.g., demands, tasks, internal stimulation,
attention) that, when removed immediately after a behaviour,
increase its rate. The function matrix is a useful tool for identifying
the possible causes or the ways that a behaviour was reinforced.

Using the Function Matrix
There are only two ways that a behaviour is reinforced (i.e.,
through positive reinforcement or negative reinforcement). To
decide whether positive or negative reinforcement maintains the
behaviour, we simply ask whether the behaviour (a) allows access
to something (positive reinforcement) or (b) allows escape from
something (negative reinforcement).
The next thing you need to know is the something.

We can divide all reinforcers into three simple (main) categories:
(a) attention,
(b) tangibles and/or activities, and
(c) sensory (e.g., warmth, touch, pleasant sounds or avoid pain,
discomfort, noise etc).

Using the Function Matrix (cont.)

The Function
Because there are two functions of behaviour and three types of
reinforcers, there are six unique possibilities you might identify:
1. Positive reinforcement (access) - attention
2. Negative reinforcement (escape/avoid) - attention
3. Positive reinforcement (access) - tangibles/activities

4. Negative reinforcement (escape/avoid) - tangibles/activities
5. Positive reinforcement (access) - sensory stimulation
6. Negative reinforcement (escape/avoid) - sensory stimulation

Functions that behaviours serve
Problem
Behavior

Escape/
Avoid
Something

Obtain/Get
Something

Stimulation/
Sensory

Tangible/
Activity

Social

Adult

Peer

Using the Function Matrix (cont.)
Multiple Functions
A single behaviour can serve several functions. If a behaviour
serves multiple functions, and you create an intervention that
addresses only one function of the behaviour, the intervention will
probably be only partly successful. A single behaviour or class of
behaviours can also serve one function in one environment and
another function in another environment.

Using the Function Matrix (cont.)
The Function Matrix
The ‘Function Matrix’ presents the principles necessary to
determine function as part of a grid that has three columns and
four rows.
Positive Reinforcement Negative Reinforcement
(Access Something)
Attention
Tangibles/
Activities
Sensory

(Avoid Something)

Using the Function Matrix (cont.)
The Function Matrix - A more analytical description
This example demonstrates how the grid design of the Function
Matrix results in the six combinations of functions and reinforcers
Positive Reinforcement Negative
(Access Something)

Reinforcement (Avoid

Positive

Something)
Negative

Reinforcement—

Reinforcement—

Attention

Attention

Tangibles/

Positive

Negative

Activities

Reinforcement—

Reinforcement—

Tangibles/Activities

Tangibles/Activities

Positive

Negative

Reinforcement—

Reinforcement—

Sensory Stimulation

Sensory Stimulation

Attention

Sensory

Using the Function Matrix (cont.)
Aside from simply using one of the previous six phrases to describe
function of the target behaviour, you should also create a statement
of function that clearly communicates the function of the target
behaviour.

Writing a Statement of Function - Purpose of the Statement of
Function
The goal of writing a statement of function is twofold: (a) to provide
information relevant to making effective intervention decisions, and
(b) to clearly communicate the function of the behaviour to other
persons in crafting and implementing the intervention.
To meet these needs, the statement of function should include (a) the
antecedent, (b) the person, (c) the target behaviour, (d) the
function(s) of the behaviour, and (e) any brief additional information
that may aid other professionals in understanding the statement.

c) Predict when the problem behaviour will occur
Information gathered from functional analysis may allow
prediction of the circumstances under which the problem
behaviour is likely to happen and alter them in some way to
decrease the likelihood of the problem behaviour.

d) Design effective treatment programmes
Consideration of the possible causal variables for the problem
behaviour is important for the selection of effective treatment.
Treatment will vary depending on the functional hypothesis or
reason for the problem behaviour.

Attention as a Function of
Problem Behaviour


Quality of attention?
 Any attention?
 Peer attention?
 Adult attention?
 Undivided attention
 High intensity attention?
 Physical attention?
 Certain person’s attention?
 Duration of attention and between instances of
attention

Escape or Avoidance as a Function of
Problem Behaviour
What is individual escaping?
 Demand too challenging?
 Task too boring?
 Demand centered around non-preferred activities?
 Demand associated with certain type of stimulation?
 Social demand?
 Specific to certain person?
 Demand too long?


Access to Desirable Object,
Activity, Food
What activities or items does the individual get?
 Does behaviour occur when time to give up item?
 Does behaviour occur when he/she needs to wait for
item?
 Does behaviour occurs when its time to share?
 Does behaviour occurs when he/she needs to take
turns


Automatic Reinforcement
as Function
What is sensation individual is seeking?
 Is behaviour related to medical condition?


3. Functional Analysis (cont.)
Advantages:




It is the only approach to assessment that identifies cause –
effect relations.
Its flexibility allows one to examine the influence of numerous
and potentially subtle variables on behaviour

Limitations:






It is the most complex form of assessment, requiring therapists to
maintain a high degree of consistency in implementing
assessment conditions.
The procedure can be time consuming and sometimes arranging
the different situations can be difficult (e.g., in a classroom with
many students).
When the problem is multiply determined or low rates of
occurrence of the problem behaviour exist, then interpretation of
the results of a functional analysis may also be difficult.

Functional analysis in action
Typical conditions in which levels of the problem behaviour can
be measured and compared include:
(a) attention condition wherein reprimands (e.g., “No, don’t
do that”) are delivered after each problem behaviour;
(b) tangible condition wherein a preferred object (e.g., toy,
food) that is out-of-reach is given to the child following
each problem behaviour;
(c) demand condition wherein a task is presented and
following instances of the problem behaviour it is removed
for a brief period;

Functional analysis in action (cont.)
(d) play condition wherein toys are provided, the
therapist interacts positively with the child and any
instances of the problem behaviour are ignored; and
(e) alone condition wherein the child is placed in a therapy
room alone with no toys available. The alone and play
conditions are typically used as a control or comparison
conditions with the other conditions (i.e., demand,
tangible, attention). These conditions can be conducted
in a laboratory situation (analogue) or in the situation
where the child’s problem behaviour naturally occurs
(e.g., classroom, home).

Example 1

Example 2

Case Study 1*
Child 1
Michelle; a 13-year-old girl with autism. When prompted by
an adult, she is able to use verbal language and communicate
simple requests. Absent prompting, she relies on gestures
and simple sign language for expressive communication. She
is able to follow multiple-step instructions. She exhibits
several problem behaviours that are injurious to herself and
others, disrupts classroom activities, and interferes with
instruction. She does not take medication.
* Adapted from Butler, L.R., & Luiselli, J.K. (2007). Escape-maintained problem behaviour
in a child with Autism: antecedent functional analysis and intervention evaluation of
noncontingent escape and instructional fading. Journal of Positive Behavioural
Interventions, 9(4), 195–202.

Case Study 1 (cont.)
Target Behaviours
Three target behaviours are reported/recorded during
functional assessment:
a) Self-injury, defined as Michelle’s striking her head with an
open palm, pulling her hair, and hitting her head against a
fixed surface;
b) Aggression including actual or attempted physical contact
initiated by her toward the instructor in the form of hitting,
kicking, biting, grabbing, or pulling hair; and
c) Tantrum consists of Michelle’s crying and screaming while
engaging in self-injury.

Case Study 1 (cont.)
Functional Analysis
Functional analysis and intervention evaluation sessions were
conducted for 10 mins. An observer recorded occurrences of
self-injury, aggression, and tantrum using a 10-s partial interval
method. Functional analysis sessions consisted of 3 phases:
Phase I
Four conditions were programmed:
a) Alone. Michelle sat in a chair at a desk while the instructor sat
approximately 2 meters from her at a separate desk. The
instructor did not interact with Michelle during the session.
If self-injury, aggression, or tantrum occurred, the instructor
did not respond.

Case Study 1 (cont.)
b) Play. The instructor sat within 0.5 meter of Michelle,
allowing her access to several toys that classroom staff
judged to be pleasurable. Michelle received praise and brief

physical contact (pat on the shoulder) approximately every 60
seconds without problem behaviour. If self-injury,
aggression, or tantrum occurred, the instructor did not
respond.

Case Study 1 (cont.)
c) Demand. The instructor sat beside Michelle at the desk and
presented academic tasks that were specified on her IEP. The
tasks involved reading, writing, mathematics, and
communication skills. For each task, the instructor gave
Michelle a verbal direction and paused. If Michelle did not
respond independently, the instructor demonstrated the
correct response, waited again, and if required, guided her
physically using gentle “hand-over-hand” prompting to
complete the correct response. Following each independent
or prompted correct response, the instructor praised
Michelle. Contingent on self-injury, aggression, and tantrum,
the instructor removed the task, turned away, and resumed
instruction 30 seconds later.

Case Study 1 (cont.)
d) Attention. Michelle had access to the same toys as in the play
condition. The instructor sat at the opposite end of the table
from Michelle and read a book or magazine to herself. When
self-injury, aggression, or tantrum occurred, the instructor
established eye contact with Michelle and voiced disapproval
(e.g., “Don’t do that”). The instructor then terminated the
interaction and resumed reading the book or magazine.

Case Study 1 (cont.)
Phase II
The purpose of this phase was to evaluate whether problem
behaviour was influenced by different instructional requests,
which were tested under the demand condition described in Phase
I of the functional analysis. Based on staff report, one type of
request (Request 1) was considered more difficult for Michelle
than the others (Requests 2 and 3).
a) Request 1. The instructor presented the same IEP academic tasks
used in the Phase I functional analysis.
b) Request 2. The instructor requested that Michelle manipulate
simple objects such as puzzles, bead stringing, clay, and sensory
toys.
c) Request 3. The instructor asked Michelle to complete motor
responses in response to such requests as “Sit down,” “Come
here,” and “Put this away.”

Case Study 1 (cont.)
Phase III
In this phase, in addition to the main instructor, four other
instructors participated in the functional analysis. In this
phase, the five instructors presented Request 1 directives in
the same manner as described for Phase II.

Results of the FA

Case Study 1 (cont.)
Intervention
The basis of intervention, as guided by the functional
analysis, was to soothe the aversiveness of instruction so that
Michelle would be less motivated to perform escapemaintained behaviours. Non-contingent escape was selected
to provide Michelle with an acceptable break from the
demand situation. Further, the gradual fading of task
requests was conceived as a method of increasing Michelle’s
tolerance for instruction while simultaneously decreasing
escape. The instructor presented task requests identical to
baseline but did not remove the task contingent on selfinjury, aggression, and tantrum.

Case Study 1 (cont.)
Intervention (cont.)
Instead, she blocked problem behaviour and guided
Michelle’s hands to make contact with task materials. Fixedtime non-contingent escape was implemented by stopping
the session and allowing Michelle a 20-sec break to engage in
preferred sensory activities. When the break concluded, the
instructor resumed interaction with Michelle and initiated
task requests implementing gradually a fading sequence (i.e.,
eliminating and then gradually introducing task requests).

Results of the Intervention

Developing Behaviour Intervention
Plans from Functional Behavioural
Assessment (FBA)

Behaviour Support Elements
Problem
Behaviour

*Team
*Specialist

Functional
Assessment

*Problem & alternative behaviours
*Hypothesis statement
*Competing behaviour analysis
*Contextual fit
*Strengths, preferences, & lifestyle outcomes
*Evidence-based interventions

Intervention & *Implementation support & data plan
Support Plan
Fidelity of
Implementation

*Technical adequacy
*Sustainability plan

Impact on
Behaviour &
Lifestyle

Behaviour Intervention Plans (BIP)
A

BIP defines how an educational setting will be
changed to improve the behavioural success of one
or more students.


The BIP describes how the environment will be changed
to prevent occurrences of problem behaviour.



The BIP describes the teaching that will occur to give the
student alternative ways of behaving.



The BIP describes the consequences that will be
provided to (a) encourage positive behaviour, (b) limit
inadvertent reward of problem behaviour, and (c) where
appropriate, discourage problem behaviour.

Elements of a BIP
 Operationally

defined problem behaviour

 Functional

behavioural assessment summary
statement(s)

 Prevention



Descriptions of how the context will be
changed to prevent or minimize problem
behaviour

 Teaching



strategies:

strategies:

Instructional objectives to build skills so the
student has alternatives to problem behaviours.

Elements of BIP (cont.)
 Consequence

Strategies:



Strategies for preventing inadvertent reward of
problem behaviour



Strategies for increasing reinforcement for desired
behaviours



When appropriate, strategies for punishing
problem behaviour.

 Safety


Strategies:

Procedures for responding safely and effectively
when extreme problem behaviours occur.

Elements of BIP (cont.)


Monitoring Strategies:


Procedures for on-going assessment if (a) the
BIP is being implemented correctly, and (b)
implementation is resulting in benefits for the
student.

EXAMPLES

Function-based interventions or Implications;
Examples from the literature

1. ANTECEDENT INTERVENTIONS
A] Minimize the Likelihood of the Setting Event
• Medical treatment for illness, pain, allergies, etc.
• Change schedule to avoid setting event.
• Establish consistent sleep patterns.
• Change physical environment to avoid setting event.

B] Neutralize the Setting Event
• Rehearse schedule before each transition.
• Engage in a highly preferred routine prior to antecedent event.
• Reschedule cancelled events.
• Provide high levels of attention.
• Provide opportunities for child to make choices and exert control.

1. ANTECEDENT INTERVENTIONS (cont.)
C] Withhold or Eliminate the Antecedents Associated with Problem
Behaviour
• Avoid using verbal demands when presenting a task to the student
using non-verbal cues.
• Change schedule temporarily by switching to a more preferred
activity.
• Temporarily present easier tasks.
• Make changes in the environment or task.
D] Add More Prompts for Desirable Behaviour
• Provide frequent reminders to use a communicative response.
• Prompt student to use a relaxation strategy.
• Help initiate positive interactions with peers.

1. ANTECEDENT INTERVENTIONS (cont.)
E] Increase the Value of Reinforcement for Desirable Behaviour

• Provide frequent attention for positive behaviours.
• Intersperse simple requests to increase positive feedback to the
child.
• Provide more reinforcement by temporarily decreasing the amount
of work you expect completed.
F] Remove The Trigger For Problem Behaviour
• Treat medical and health-related problems.
• Address emotional and physiological issues.
• Evaluate problems related to medication side effects.
• Reorganise the environment so that the antecedent is no longer
present.
• Change the way in which a demand is presented.

1. ANTECEDENT INTERVENTIONS (cont.)
G] Modify The Environment
• Change the difficulty of a task.
• Create routines with high predictability.
• Use what the child likes to organize a task.
• Offer choices.
• Intersperse high probability tasks with non-preferred tasks.
• Get involved in the activities in ways that increase interest.
• Present information clearly and in a simple manner.
• Use visual cues to show when a task is complete.
• Provide reminders to engage in positive behaviour.

2. TEACHING NEW SKILLS
A] Interventions For Reinforcing The Use Of Already Existing
Communication Skills
• Remind child when to use communication skills.
• Prompt prior to problem behaviour.
• Ensure that reinforcement for appropriate behaviour is effective
and efficient.
B] Interventions For Teaching A Child To Communicate
• Make a list of each skill needed to communicate.
• Prompt prior to problem behaviour.
• Create a plan for prompting each step.
• Fade prompts and support over time.

• Ensure that reinforcement for appropriate behaviour is effective and
efficient.

2. TEACHING NEW SKILLS
C] Self-management

• Used to replace problem behaviour with a positive skill.
• Children take charge of their own life.
• Become active in monitoring their own behaviour.
• Set their own goals and evaluate progress.
• Identify and reinforce themselves.

3. CONSEQUENCE INTERVENTIONS
A] Extinction

• Withdrawing or terminating reinforcement that maintains problem
behaviour.
• Includes strategies like ignoring problem behaviour.

B] Scheduling Preferred Activities After Non-preferred Tasks
• Use preferred activities and items.
• Schedule preferred events immediately following a non-preferred
task.
• “As soon as we finish _____(make the bed, brush your teeth, take a
shower, etc.), we can ______!!! (read a book together, play video
games, go outside, etc.)” [parent’s guidance].

• Avoid threatening or nagging the child.
• Use as a natural reason to finish task quickly.

3. CONSEQUENCE INTERVENTIONS
C] High Ratio Of Positive Reinforcement

• Provide high levels of positive feedback.
• Provide a number of positive statements for every demand or
request.
• Deliver reinforcement to child immediately when you observe her
engaging in positive social behaviours
D] Intervene Early In The Escalating Pattern Of Problem Behaviour
• Use functional behavioural assessment information to identify
behaviours maintained by the same function.
• Intervene early in the chain of behaviour.
• Redirect child early in the chain of problem behaviours.

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour
Assessment and Support
1. Situate within a Continuum of Support
Function-based support is a resource-intensive process and
the volume of students needing some level of behaviour
support in schools can easily overwhelm a skilled practitioner.
The probability of successful support decreases substantially
when multiple students in a classroom need comprehensive
plans. To provide support for all students who need it,
attention must be placed on providing a preventive level of
behaviour support to all students. Through School-wide PBS
Support (SWPBS), school staff directly teach students
expectations for behaviour, acknowledge difficulties and
provide further instruction/support for students who exhibit
problem behaviour.

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour Assessment
and Support (cont.)

2. Consider Academic Factors
The primary goal of schooling is to promote student
academic competence. Students with high academic skill
levels experience a context of less demanding tasks and
ready access to teacher praise and adult recognition of
achievement. Students with low academic skills are
exposed to more aversive tasks and have reduced access to
reinforcement for correct responding. These experiences
may increase the potential value of consequences for
problem behaviour.

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour Assessment
and Support (cont.)

2. Consider Academic Factors (cont.)
A promising practice is to assess specific academic skills
used in completing typical tasks. A particularly valuable
approach is to use curriculum-based assessment or
evaluation to identify academic skill levels. If low levels of
academic skills are identified, practitioners can use
structural analysis procedures to assess which specific
tasks (or task features) act as antecedents to escapemaintained problem behaviour.

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour Assessment
and Support (cont.)

3. Use Validated FBA Measures
Most studies evaluating indirect FBA measures have
yielded results varying from moderate to poor validity
and/or reliability. As such, practitioner should use
indirect FBA measures with extreme caution in absence
of supporting evidence. If results are inconclusive (e.g.,
hypotheses are inconsistent across sources, practitioners
doubt the results from certain measures), these can be
verified through direct observation or functional analysis
procedures.

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour Assessment
and Support (cont.)

4. Design and Implement Plans Using a Team Approach
Though function-based behaviour support plans can have
a high level of complexity, the process of designing such
plans can be equally complex. The two main variables of
import are technical adequacy, the degree to which plans
have the features that reduce problem behaviour and
increase prosocial behaviour, and contextual fit, the extent
to which the plan is consistent with the setting and the
values, skills, and resources of implementers.

EXAMPLES

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour Assessment
and Support (cont.)

5. Plan for High Fidelity of Implementation
Even when a plan has been designed with an emphasis on
contextual fit, there is no guarantee that a behaviour
support plan will be implemented as intended. Therefore,
plans for ensuring fidelity of implementation should
carefully be made. Such plans include the procedures of
direct consultation, detailed implementation procedures,
fidelity monitoring, and performance feedback.

5. Plan for High Fidelity of Implementation (cont.)
Direct consultation. It is a process by the behaviour specialists,
who facilitate plan design, provide a more hands-on
approach to intervention than the typical indirect approach.

Detailed intervention procedures. This approach involves
creating descriptions of the steps taken in implementing the
plans and using them as visual aids to teach implementers
how to use strategies and as a resource when working with
the student. These materials may take the form of step-bystep instructions, flowcharts, or scripts.

Fidelity monitoring. Accurate methods include direct
observation with a fidelity checklist, assessment of
permanent products (such as point sheets or timeout
records), or detailed self-assessment checklists.

Performance feedback. Fidelity data is most effective when
it is provided to the implementers at regular intervals.

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour Assessment
and Support (cont.)

6. Build and Maintain Local Expertise
Possibly the greatest challenge in providing functionbased support in schools is not the actual process of FBA,
support plan design, and implementation, but having
access to school personnel with the expertise needed to
provide successful behaviour support.
One promising solution is implementing a systems-based
approach to building local expertise in functional
behaviour assessment and support planning. This
approach involves implementing programs to support
school personnel by providing regular skills training and
ongoing support in implementing function-based support
in schools.

Guidelines for Effective Functional Behaviour Assessment
and Support (cont.)

6. Build and Maintain Local Expertise (cont.)
The program follows a typical model of instruction, in
which trainers model the process to provide initial
exposure, then use guided training to provide ongoing
support when personnel complete FBAs and support
planning with actual students.

Concluding Remarks
There is a strong research base to support the use of PBS in
primary and secondary educational environments. In fact,
in 2015 it was estimated that more than 10,000 schools
across the United States were in varying stages of adopting
PBS.
Furthermore, the current trend is that as many pupils with
special educational needs (SEN) as possible receive their
education at mainstream school settings. It is the ambition
of SEN and respective Disability Divisions that every child
with SEN reaches their full potential in school and can
make a successful transition to adulthood and the world of
further and higher education, training or work.

Concluding Remarks (cont.)
At the core of this framework is the problem-solving team
whose purpose is to identify the environmental factors
supporting the pupil’s problem behaviour and produce
strategies and interventions that will decrease those
behaviours. The FBA process plays a key role in the
problem-solving team’s ability to uncover the function of
the behaviour.

Instead of Conclusion
Systems of positive behaviour support offer a structure
within which student failure is predicted and prevented as
part of a coordinated process that is applied across all
adults in the school. This structure also provides systems
for addressing the needs of students for whom such schoolwide efforts have not been sufficient to facilitate success.
Moving toward such shared ownership of problem
behaviours represents a fundamental change in the way
many school systems work and thus represents a large
challenge. Still, this is a challenge that is worth the effort, as
a more systemic approach to prevention provides a wider
foundation for student success.

Instead of Conclusion
FBA has been largely administered by experts and has been
an effective, although not necessarily efficient, method of
creating a foundation for effective intervention. To be
efficient, FBA should be facilitated by individuals with
expertise and must be established and owned by the school
staff. Training school personnel to implement proactive
support systems involving FBA can become a complex but
a dynamic, and formative process, through which, success
can be achieved.
Hopefully, the demand for “scientifically based practices”
will encourage professionals to insist that this process
should become an integral part of intervention planning
within school environments.

Thank you!!!!!
Mulțumesc!!!!
Any Questions?
Christos Nikopoulos
c.nikopoulos@autismconsultancyservices.co.uk

